THE EIGHTEENTH-CENTURY
BRITISH KEYBOARD CONCERTO AFTER HANDEL
Timothy Rishton

According to Burney it was during the performancesof the oratorios Esther
and Deborah at the Haymarket Theatre in 1733 that 'Handel first gratified the
public by the performanceof CONCERTOS ON THE ORGAN, a speciesof
Music wholly of his own invention'.l So popular was Handel's first set of
concertos)published in 1738, that fwo yearslater \J(/alshissueda collection of
keyboard arrangementsof his op. 5 'Grand Concertos'.Similar arrangements
of concertosby Charles Avison and Johann Adolf Hasse were published in
1740 and,1.741respectively,and John Stanleyfollowed suit in 1745. Handel's
practiceof playing his concertosat orarorio performancesin the theatreswas
emulatedby'linle Harry Burgessat the harpsichordin Drury-Lane, where, for
second-music,he often played concertos,generally of his own, as clean and
unmeaningas if set on a barrel';' six of thesewere publishedin about 1740.
Oratorio performancesout of London frequently featured concertosbetween
the acts.During performancesof Handel's Messiah(both before and after the
composer'sdeath) numerous examplesare documented.In a Bristol performance of the work on 31 March 1744, for instance,'Master Charles Wesley
performed a concerto on the organ', and again, at the opening of the new
musicroom there fourteenyearslater an organ concertowas played during the
work, by the local organist Broderip.r Among severalexamplesin Bath is a
performanceby Thomas Orpin of the 'fourth of Handel's concertos'between
the actsof Messiahat the opening of the organ of St James'sChurch on 1 May
1782.4
The popularity of the form rapidly spread to thc pleasure gardens:
Thomas Gladwin, organist at Vauxhall, had evidently composedat least one
organ concerto by August 1742 when The Gentleman'sMagazine published
his 'GREEN-WOOD-HALL: or Colin's Description (to bis WiIe) of tbe
Pleasures of SPRING GARDENS. Made to a fauourite Gavor from an
Organ-Conceftocompos'd/or Vauxhall' which was also issuedseparatelyas a
song sheet.John Worgan,'a learned fughist on the organ, and, as a concerto
piayer, a rival of Stanley', is said to have 'composedinnumerablesongsand
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concertosfor Vauxhall's where he took over from his brother James,who had
succeededGladwin there. Only one of his concertossurvivesintact; this was
published privately in 1785, near the end of his life. Other gardens where
keyboard concertos could be heard included Ranelagh, Cuper's Gardens
(where Burgesswas playing in 174I) and Lord Cobham's Head. Most prolific
of the pleasure-gardencomposerswas JamesHook, who played a concertoon
the organ almost every night while he was organist at Vauxhall; some
twenty-two published concertos survive by him, as well as a further one in
manuscript in the Library of Congress (formerly owned by \filliam H.
Cummings). The anonymous author of An enquiry into the melancholy
circumstancesof Great Britain complained further that 'The love of Musick is
now descendedfrom the Opera-housein the Hay-Market to the little Publick
Houses about this Metropolis, and common Servantsmay be now met with,
who pretend as much Judgementof an Opera Tune as my Lady Dutchess'.6
Organswere certainly a feature of many London taverns(someof them having
been removed from churches during the Commonwealth) and concerto
performances are recorded there. The General Aduertiser for 26 February
1750 mentions thar 'For the Benefit of I Sig. SANGUINETTE and Sig.
SIPRUTTINI I At the King's Arms Tavern (latetlie Swan)in Cornhiil, this Day,
I February 26, will be a Concert of Vocal and Instrumental I MUSICK | . . .
[including] an Organ Concerto by Mr. BURNEY'.
Later in the century provincial music festivals frequently included
concertos; for instance, Douglas Reid cites several examples in Salisbury,
including a Handel organ concerto played by Mr Broderip of Bristol in 1756,
an organ concerto played by John Stanleyin 1770, and a pianoforte concerto
promised by 'Master Cramner' in 1784./
The largestplatform for keyboard concerroswas provided by the music
societiesthat were to be found in almost every town and large village in the
country. Their membership was largely drawn from the local gentry and
tradesmen, musical amateurs who were more at home with the relatively
simple style of Handel than with virtuoso galant music.A useful- but far from
- guide to their interest in concertosis the subscription lists
c.omprehensive
found in many of the earlier publications. The earliest keyboard concerto
subscriptionlist is in Henry Burgess'sSix Concertosof c. 1740, to which the
music society at Oxford was the only such subscriber.The same societyalso
subscribedfor two copiesof both setsof Chilcot's concertosand Felton'sop. 7,
and apparently owned copies of keyboard concertos by Ciampi, Handel,
Sammartini, Mudge, Richter and Stanley.oOther societiesfound in the lists
include Stourbridge (Chilcot op. 1), Maidstone (Chilcot op. 2), 'The Musical
Society at the Cold Bath, Canterbury' and 'The Musical Society at the old
Coffee-House,Manchester' (Felton op.7), the St Cecilia Society at Lichfield
(Felton op.7 and Hayes Srx Concertos),Ely, Haverfordwesr, and Thame in
Oxfordshire (Hayes), Ashby-de-la-Zouch and both 'senior' and 'junior'
societiesat Nottingham (Wise Six Concertos).The extensivelibrary of the
Aberdeen Music Societyincluded Felton's and Handel's orBan concertos.eA
benefit concert for James Hook given in Norwich (presumably with the
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musicalsocierythere) in 1757 included 'harpsichordconcertos'by Handel and
Ciampi.l0 Keyboard'concertoswere even occasionallyperformed at Masonic
lodge meetings;" many musicians were attracted to Freemasonry,partly
becausethey were exempt from fees and partly becausethe lodges would
frequently give grants towards the purchaseof new music. Most of the major
music publishers were also Freemasons.Keyboard concerto composerswho
were F-reemasonsinclude Samuel Arnold, Benjamin Cooke, and Thomas
SaundersDupuis,l2 as well as Thomas Chilcot, who was for sometime Master
of his Lodge.
In published keyboard concertos, the soloist's part during the tuttis
invariably included both figured bass(indicating that the soloistwas expected
to act as a continuo part) and a completekeyboard reduction of the orchestral
part, to allow the whole concerto - solo and tutti sections alike - to be
performedby a singleplayer. As late as the last decadeof the century, the third
movement of J. C. Beckwith's Fauourite Concerto for the Organ, Harpsicbord
or Piano Porte gives extensive directions about how to play the piece on the
organ alone. Many country housescontained chambcr organs of one or two
manuals,no pedals, and rarely more than half-a-dozenstops, and it was on
such instruments that the wealthy gentry would have played the organ
concertosof the secondthird of the eighteenthcentury.
The successof Stanley'sten organ voluntaries,publishedin1748,led not
only to further publications of voluntaries by the samecomposerbut to hosts
of publishedimitations in the same style. It is thereforesurprisingthat of the
hundreds of keyboard concertos published in the wake of Handel's three
successfulcollections,few indeed directly imitated Handel's style.
The concertosof the Tynesidecomposerand theorist CharlesAvison are
very conservativein content and in most respectsdemonstratethe composer's
admiration for, and complete dependenceon, the works of Corelli, some of
whose concertosalso appear in organ arrangementsby Obadiah Shuttleworth
and others. But the thirty-two concertosfor organ or harpsichordby Villiam
Felton (opp. 1,2r 4,5, and 7) - easilythe most prolific concertocomposer
consideredhere - are musically far more satisfying.Op. 1 no. 1 (i) is a crisp
and thoroughly Handelian movement, spoilt only by its laboured ritornello
form. The tutti's unison opening gesture- reminiscentof the Vivaldian School
- occurs as ritornello no less than eight times successively:in the tonic,
dominant, tonic, subdominant,tonic minor, relative of tonic minor, tonic and
tonic again. Some fourteen years and twice as many concertoslater, Felton's
melodic style had changedlittle, though his episodicalfiguration had become
more protracted. Example 1 below is the opening of his op. 7 no. 2. The
Allegro

EXAMPLE

1

Felton, op. 7 no.2 (i)
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EXAMPLE 2
Handel, op. 4 no. 5 (i)

Allegro

Edwards,6 concertos,
no. 2 (ii)
similarity of style with that of Handel (for instancehis op. 4 no.6 shown as Ex.
2) and Thomas Edwards (Ex. 3) can be clearly seen.Curiously, however, one
of the few surviving eighteenth-century criticisms of Felton's works remarks
that 'The airs of Felton are so uniformly mournful, that I cannocsupposehim
to have been a merry, or eyen a chearful man'.rr The form of the later
concertos is considerably tighter (though the works are much longer) and the
central ritornelli selectphrasesfrom the opening tutti in the Vivaldian manner
rather than merely repeating the opening gestureas Felton had done earlier.
Most of these concertoshave t-hreemovements:a long ritornello movement
and lighter rondolike finale framing a very short central slow movementin the
tonic or relative minor. Some of Felton's last movementsconsist of sets of
variations, including the celebrated variations on 'Felton's Gavotte' (later
known as 'Farewell Manchester'),which form the last movementof op. 1 no.
3. This was a popular idea, especiallylater in the century,when Barber,Cogan,
Dussek,Hook, Smethergell,and others introduced popular tunes into the last
mov€mentsof their concertos.
The similariry betweenExamples2 and 3 abovewas first noted in Owain
T. Edwards, 'The Concerto in England during the Eighteenth Century' (see
bibliography).
The six organ concertos of another south-Englandclergyman,Thomas
Edwards, are superficiallysimilar. Roughly contemporarywith Felton'sop. 7,
they too employ ritornello structures with Italianate themes (exceptfor the
first concerto,which openswith the more conservative'Frenchoverture style'
introduction and fugue). The ritornelli vary between more sophisticated
structurescontainingseveralcontrastingideas,and simpler onesas in concerto
3, with only one or two ideas.The internal statementsof the ritornelli use the
opening theme (generally suppressedin the equivalent place in Venetian
concertos)and sometimesthe following theme too. In no instanceis the whole
of the ritornello reproducedbefore the closing tutti, nor doesEdwards employ
the conventional ltalian technique of selectingfor the internal ritornelli a
number of ideas not necessarily consecutive in the original statement.
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Furthermore, except in the first movement of concerto 5, all the internal
ritornelli are identical to each other - an unusually unsophisticatedarrangem€nt evenfor an Englishcomposer.Edwards's modulations are wide-ranging,
often favouring the mediant, bur transitory and not generallyarticulated,ipaii
from the dominant.
The slow movements are bewildering in their variety, from the Sri/e
Antico of concerto 1 to the expansive solo melody in concerto 5 and the
remarkabletonal sliding in concerto 4 (Ex. 4). oddest of all is the Andante of
c.oncerto 2, with crashing nine-part chords, wild arpeggios, and total
disintegrationof style.

EXAMPLE

4

Edwards,6 concertos,
no. 4 (i)
The history of this particular publication is unclear. The volume was
issuedambiguously under the name'Mr Edwards' and the present author's
ascriptionof the work to Thomas Edwards of Coventry (1729-7785) is based
on circumstantialevidencetoo cumbersometo be consideredhere.The printer,
Isaac Tillman, is not known from any other publications, nor is his name
traceablein any historical archives (unlesshe be the Isaac Tillman who was
buried at St Vedast,FosterLane, on 22 April 1,751);the engravertoo is hard to
identify and, judging by his trail of errors, unpracticed.
Handel's death left his contemporariesand successorsnot only without
musical leadershipbut in considerableconfusion of style. His influence was
strong enough to ensure that techniques now regarded as 'Handelian'
remained a natural part of composers'expression,despitetheir attempts ro
introduce noveltiesto update their style.This led to incongruitiesin the works
of Edwards and others such as Samuellfise, who were attemptingto combine
ultimately incompatible styles.The Handelian influenceenduied iven into the
following century,when Matthew Camidge acknowledgedon the title page of
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his Six Conceltos that he had 'Endeavouredto imitate the particular Style of
Music which has been so long Admired namely that of HANDEL &
CORELLI'.
Most conccrtos were published, in accordancewith the custom of the
time, as suitable for organ or harpsichord (with the piano added as a third
option from about 7770 onwards and displacing the harpsichord by the
1790s).But in the majority of cases- unlike someof the solo repertoirewhich
was genuinelyplayable on organ or harpsichord- theseoptions were offered
not as practicable alternatives but merely as a selling agent. Felton and
Edwards both let their true intentions slip out by printing 'Org:Solo' and
'Senza
Org' within movements,and indeedmany of their works are ineffective
on the harpsichord. In the caseof Philip Hayes's Six Concertosof 1769 (the
earliest to list the piano as a performing option), concertos2, 5, and 5 are
clearly intended for the organr with registration directions,such as 'Hautboy
stop in the swelling Organ' and 'Stopt DiapasonBass'in concerto2; while the
remaining three concertos, in which the solo instrument is refered to as
'Cembalo',
are clearlyintended for harpsichord.The secondconcertoin Arne's
set of six, published posthumously in 1787, carries the direction 'NB. When
this CONCERTO is performed on an Organ, the three following Solo
Movements are intendedto be played; but if a Harpsichord be the Instrument,
may be left out, or only the last Allegro, in 3/8 played'.
One composer whose style, form, and intended instrument were quite
unequivocal was the Bath organisr Thomas Chilcot (1707-66). Despite
disadvantaged background, poor home, and minimal education, Chilcot
lapidly becamea sound, imaginative,and remarkably accomplishedcomposer,
held in very high esteemby the nobility of south-westEngland.Amongst other
works he publishedtwo setsof harpsichordconcertos- a setof six in 1755 and
a further set of six, prepared for publicationin 1765 but not actually issued
until after the composer'sdeath in 1766.
Their designation'Concertos for Harpsichord' is significant: the works
would be unplayableon any other instrument and any alternativedesignation
would have been transparentlyfalse.In style and in form, the concertosbetray
the immense influence of Domenico Scarlatti. The harpsichord technique is
advanced:the 1,756set in particular includesScarlattianfeaturessuch as rapid
hand crossing,wild leaps,and long arpeggios:fearuresalso found coincidentally
in Ciampi's harpsichord concertosissued by Valsh in the same year. These
techniques,hitherto unparalleledin British keyboard concertos,were extensively adopted by other
.cgmpojels after the 1750s: William Herschel's G
major organ concerto and JosephDale's op. 5 concerto of 1785 both include
rapid leaps of two octavesor more while avoiding actual hand crossing;the
first of Arne's six concertosand of Philip Hayes'ssix concertosboth include
hand crossing- the Hayes examplein particular being very heavily indebtedto
Chilcot's fifth concerto (Ex. 5). Curiously, in his later set of concertosChilcot
suppresses
this kind of virtuosity, parallelinga similar developmentin the later
works of Domenico Scarlatti.
Chilcot's form, too, is unlike that of this contemporaries.As in his
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no't (i)
(I755\,no. 5, andHayes,6concertos
Chilcot,6 concertos
harpsichord suites, where Chilcot used binary forms with continental
refinementsnot generallyencounteredin Britain at such an early date_(1734),
the concerto firsi movementsare cast in a sophisticatedbinary form (Diagram
1). The large-scaleparallelism between the two bracketed sections in the
"a
technique of indeterminare origin w)rich gained widespread
di"grrm is
cur;ency in eighteenth-cenruryEurope.la Interestingly,the minor-key section
is generally direaly abutted by major keys, without any att€mpt at
mof,ulation. This has rwo effecti: the'opposition of the central dominant
cadencewith the following solo (generally'inthe supertonicminor) reinforces
the binary nature of rhe m-ovemeni,while the opposition of the m.inorcadence
(letter (bi on the diagram) wirh the repeated-major-keymaterial following
draws attention to the start of the parallelism'
Despitechilcot's acknowledgementof Handel in the prefaceto his 1765
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set, his concerfos really bear little resemblancein style or form to the
Handelian model. Nor indeed did his conceftos form the basis for future
development:they remained unparalleledand unimitated.
Another composer who used binary form for his concerto first
movementswas Philip Hayes. Of his six concertos,every first movementbut
one (concefto3) is articulated by a central dominant cadencereinforced by a
double bar. The first concerto aiso contains an extendedparallelism.Hayis's
style, however, eludeseasycategorization.The generalimpressionis of a light
but busy galant texture, where the few powerful Italianate gesturcs are
habitually bowdlerizedby the addition of a fussy'Alberti Bass'in the keyboard
part. The solo part mostly eschewsthe copiousunthematicfiguration of earlier
composersin favour of a right-hand melody with neutral left-hand accompaniment. The orchestralrole in the concertosis minimal, frequentlyno more than
shadowing the conclusionsof the soloist's phrases.
A fairly consistentthree-part texture in the slow movementsreplacesthe
predominantly two-part texture of the outer movements.The two rypes of
slow movementsused in this sef are the stylized dancesfound in concertos4
and 5 (in addition to the lilting Pasforale in the third concerto) and the
affetuoso movements,slowly paced and lightly flavoured with chromaticism,
that are a fcature of the remaining three concertos.Two of the lattcr are among
the organ concertosand contain many graduateddynamicsto be producedon
'Swelling
the
Organ': one of the eailiest extensiveusesof this device.Equally
interestingis the remaining movementof this type (in concerto1) which carries
the direction 'senzacembalo'. Here the keyboard player was expectedmerely
to fill in the figured bass.The Pastorulegivesno directionswhateverabout the
useof solo and tuni, but the former is evidently intendedto play - perhapsin
unison with the tutti - for there is a written-out ad libitum bar as well as
provision for a cadenzaat the end. The remaining two slow movements(in
concertos4 and 5) are both triple'time dances,though only one is actually
named as a menuet. Structurally, they are typical of their kind: shon,
well-balancedpiecesmoving entirely in four- and eight-bar phrases.Only the
second maintains enough rhythmic vitalicy and harmonic interest to distinguish it from the dozcns of stylized keyboard dance movements.o be found
in the plethora of anthologiesissuedaround the middle of the century.
The subscriptionlist to Hayes'sconceriosshowsthat it was a particularly
popular publication, Not only do most of Hayes's Oxford colleaguesand
former London acquaintancesappear (one of whom, the London organist
Peter Valton, had moved five years earlier to South Carolina and collected
subscriptions for the publication in Charlestonls), together with many
influential composers,publishersand music societies,but also many amateur
musiciansand organistsof small country churchesin the Vesr Midlands.
If Hayes's concertos were the first in this counrry to nominate the
fortepiano as a performing option they were not alone for long. Abel's six
concertosoI 1774 were next, togetherwith Schroeter'sop. 3 of the sameyear,
and works by Stamitz, Giordani, Stanleyand Smethergellthe following year.
Of these, the Stanley works were conservativeand obviously intended for

organ,15 while the most pianistic were the Smethergellpieces. Although
Smethergell'ssix concertos ol 1775 do not show the mastery or share the
simple charm of his Fauorite Concerto of ten yearslater, they do contain some
expressivepiano writing, including Smethergell'stypical fluid right-hand
phrasesagainsta rocking left-hand accompaniment.
Like Chilcot and Hayes, Smethergelltoo usesextendedparallelismsin his
first movements.Some fifty bars of concerto 5 are repeatedat the end of the
movement,while concerto 2 contains an interestingand unique arrangement
in which the material of the first third of the movement is re-presentedin
reverseorder during the last third. Unfortunately, in Smethergell'shands this
techniquehas a serious drawback. The composer returns to the tonic at the
start of the parallelism, thereby creating a vast tonal plateau and feeling of
anticlimax during the closing stagesof the movement.This problem is solved
in the Fauorite Concerto of 1784 by constructing the first movement as a
clearly-definedda capo form in which the outer sectionsare structured to
createtheir own internal tension.
Smethergellwas the first British keyboard-concertocomposerto respond
to the rew demand for domestic keyboard music in a simple but undeniably
pianistic idiom; a demand which was createdpartly by the spreadof the new
box piano, which supplanted the harpsichord, clavichord, ind spinet in the
affecdonsof the middle classes,and partly by the unprecedentednumbers of
itinerant keyboard virtuosi. By the 1790s suchperformersasJ. V. Cramer and
J. L. Dussek- both of whom published piano concertos- enjoyedthe popular
acclaimpreviously accordedin this country only to violinists and singers.
The demands of this new market produced two other results. The
traditional three-movement({ast-slow-fast)arrangementlost favour and was
replacedby a long first movement {ollowed by a short (and frequently insipid)
stylized dance or set of variations on some popular theme. Also, more and
more publications offered themselvesexpresslyto learners,for instanceJohn
Worgan's New Concerto of 1785 which was composed,accordingto the title
page, 'Purposely for the Practiceand Improvement of his Pupils, and others
who are attaining a command of that Instru''.': 1785, the year alter Longman
and Broderip's publication of Smethergell'sFauorite Concerto in Eb, saw the
publication by the samecompany of two more works, identicalin title, key and
generalfeel to Smethergell'swork. Onc of thesewas by Robert Broderip; the
other, by William Evance,is melodically so similar to the Smethergellthat a
connection between the two is evident. PerhapsLongman and Broderip were
commissioningworks to a pattern which they knew to be commerciallyviable.
The 1790s saw the oianoforte take over as the main instrument for
keyboard concertos. Neaily all the published output was by foreign
composers,while native British talent declined and gradually fell dormant.
Several composers - Camidge, Crotch and the Wesleys, for instance continuedto write in a consciouslyarchaicidiom, but therewas no one to keep
the concerto alive in Britain into the nineteenthcentury. Even the undeniable
talent of John Ficld could not revitalizethe British composingtradition, which
was to remain in the shadow of continental mastersfor many years.
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APPENDIX
Britishkeyboardconcertos
to 1800
Thislistincludes
conceftos
in manuscript
or printededitionsbyBritishcomposers
and
composers
workingin Britain;someworkspublished
in Londonbyforeigncomposers
arealsoincluded.Full title-pagetranscriptions
aregivenof concertos
consulted
in the
preparation
of thiswork; the remainderaregivenin an abbreviated
form.
ABEL, G. F.

Six I CONCERTSI pour le I CLAVECIN ou PIANO FORTE I avec
I de Deux Violons et VioloncelleI Oeuvre)fl i
' I'accompagnement
Londrei, iinprimespour I'Auteur I ChezR. Bremner'[17741

ALESSANDRI,Felice SIX I CONCERTOSI for the I HARPSICHORD I with
accompanyments
for two I VIOLINS & a VIOLINCELLO [sic] |
LONDON I Printedby IUELCKER[1769]
ARNE,ThomasA.
SIX I FavouriteJCONCERTOS,I for theOrgan,HarpsichordI
OR I PianoForteI with I Instrumental
Parts,I for I PublicandPrivateI
CONCERTSI LONDON: I Printedfor Harrisone* Co ll78T
ARNOLD,Samuel ThreeConcerto'sI for the JHarpsichord
thePianoForte or the I
Organ,I With Accompanyments
for I T\(lO VIOLINS,a TENOR& a
VIOLONCELLO,I in an easyfamiliarStile,in orderto facilitatethe I
Improvement
of YoungPerformers
I To behadat theAuthorshouse
17782)
AVISON,Charles Numerous,mainlyarrangements
BACH,C. P, E. andJ. C.
BARBER,Robert

Numerous

A FavoriteI CONCERTOI for theI Harpsichord
I or I PianoForte;
I with Accompaniments,
I as performedai the PrincipalConcerts.I
LondonI Printed& Soldby Preston[L788]
BECKWTH,J. junr
A favouriteI CONCERTOI for theI Organ,Harpsichord,
I Or I
Piano Forte I with Accompanyments
I LONDON I Prinredby
LongmanandBroderip[c. 17951

r32
BORGHI,L.

A favorite I CONCERTO I by I Sig' Borghi I which has been I
PERFORMEDwith great APPLAUSEI by MessrsCrosdill Er
Cervefto,I andadapte
d for theHARPSICHORDI or PianoForteI by I
J. S.SchroeterI Printedfor'W'Napier [c. l7S2]
BOYTON,Irilliam A
or ORGAN I With
I CONCERTOI for the i HARPSICORD
Accompaniments
printed8csoldby Longman,
I London:Engraved,
Lukey| &.Co.lc. L7751
-"Another; copy survivesin CharlesPattersonvan Pelt Library,
Universityof Pennsylvania
BRODERIP,
Robert A FavoriteI CONCERTOI fortheHARPSICHORD
I or I Piano
ForteI with Accompaniments
I FORTVO VIOLINS& A VIOLONCELLO I Op.7 | LONDON I Printedby Longman& Broderip[c.
17851
BURGESS,
Henry
Six I CONCERTOS,I for the I ORGAN and HARPSICORD,
I
alsofor I VIOLINS& otherI Instruments
in 5 PartsI LondonPrinted
forJ. \(alsh Ic.77401
BURTON,John
Concerromovemenr
in A major(Cambridge,
FitzwilliamMuseum,
M S 1 0 5A )
CAMIDGE,Matthew
SIX I CONCERTOSI for the I Organor GrandpianoForteI
[Dedicatedto] William ShieldEsqlI NB tlie Author in this Work has
Endeavoured
to imiratetheparticularI Styleof Musicwhichhasbeen
so_longAdmired namelythat of I HANDEL & CORELLI,I this
Acknowledgemenr
will hehopessecure
him from rhecritic'sCcnsure,
I LONDON. I Printed& Soldby Preston
[c. 1815?]
CARTER,Thomas One printed concerroof c. 1770, now losr, and one in a
privarely-owned
MS
CESARINT,
F.
A
[C.]
I CONCERTO,I COMPOSEDFORTHE I prANO FORTEI
LONDON: I Printedfor HARRISON& Co. 11,797?l
Another (see Tbe British union-catalogue of early music (hereaker
BUCEM),1,p.177)

CHILCoT',Thomas SIX I CONCERTOSI For the lgeRpStcnoRD I Accompaniedwirh 1FourVIOLINS,VIOLA,VIOLONCELLO,
andBASSO.
RIPIENO; I DedicatedI To the Right HonourableI LAOy fLZ:
BATHURST,I London:I Printedfor JohnJohnson. . . 1756
SIX I CONCERTOS
I FortheIHARPSICHORD
lwith AccompanymentsI DedicatedI To thc Right llonourableI the COUNTESS
;f
ANCRAM I Opera SecondaI PRINTED for the AUTHOR. I
MDCCLXV
CIAMPI,Vincenzo SIX I CONCERTOSI FOR'IHE I ORGANor HARPSICORD.
I
wirh InstrumentalParrsI for VIOLINS Sdc.I OPERASETTMA I
London.Printedfor L lfalsh [1755]
CoGAN, Philip
A coNCERTo I for the I PIANOFORTE.I in whichisincludedthe
for two I Violins,
I favoriteAir of Malbrouk.I with Accompanymenrs
Flutes,Horns, Alto and Bass.I Op. V I printed for Corri and
Sutherland[the latter is crosscdout on BL copyg.115(4)]I Music

rcuers ro ner Malesty, h,dinburghi and D Corri . . .Soho [c, 1790]
'1.795.
COLIZZI. G. A. K.
Concerto for piano or harpsichord,c.
SeeBUCEM, I, p.
204
COOKE, Benjamin

Concerto in D major, 1749 (Royal Collegeof Music, MS)

CORELLI, Arcangelo
Various arrangementsof his op. 5 concertosby Shuttleworth,
Billington and others

CORRI,D.

gr.*,J

Concerto for piano, The Pianoforte Magazine,7800
B.

Concerto for piano, op. L5,L799
Nine more listed in The New Groue Dictiondrv. one in BL Add MS

34844
CRAMER,W.

Concertoarrangedfor pianoor harpsichord,
c. 1780

CROTCH,Villiam
A Concerro,i for the i ORGAN,I WirhAccompaniments
for a I
Full BandI Composedby I W* CROTCH Mus. Doc. I Pro{cssor
of
MusicOxford.{ LONDON I Printed& Soldby NBirchall \c.1812)
DALE,Joseph

CONCERTO1 | for the PianoForteI or I HARPSICHORDI with
Accompaniments
for i two Violins,two Hautboys,two Horns, I a
TenorandBass;{ Composedby
I JosephDaleI OperaIV. . . I London
Printedfor the Author & soldat his House[in Holborn][c. 1783]
CONCERTOll I for the I PianoForteI or I HRRTSTCHORD
I with
Accompaniments
for I two Violins,two Hautboys,two Horns, I a
TenorandBassI OperaV. . . I LondonPrintedfor theAurhor& sold
at hisHouse[c. 1785]
DUPUIS,
ThomasS.
Sixconcertos
for organor harpsichord,
op.1,1759
Five concertos,c. 1797

DUSSEK,
Numerous
J. L.
EDELMANN,J. F.
Concertofor harpsichord,
op. 72,c. 1790
ED\flARDS,[Thomas?] SixI CONCI.RTO'SI for the1ORGANor HARPSICORD
]
With lnsrrumentalParrs I COMPOS'DBY I MR. EDWARDSI
LondonPrintedfor the Authorby I IsaacTillrnanat the Violin I and
\0oolpacknearthe Horn Tavernin FleetStreet[c. t7 50-60)
FELTON,William
SIX i CONCERTO'SI {or the I ORGAN or HARPSICHORDI
With Instrumental
Parts| [op.1]London.I Printedfor JohnJohnson
[c. 17451
srx
I
'!7ithI coNCERTo's I FoRTHE I ORGAN I OR IHARPSTCHORD
InstrumentalPartsI OPERAQUINTA I LONDON Printedfor
JohnJohnson[c. 1755]
EVANCE,William
A favoriteI CONCERTO,I for theI Harpsichord
or PianoForre,
I with Accompanyments,
I Dedicatcdto Mrs DavisonI London.
Printedby Longman6c Broderip[1785]
SIX I CONCERTO'SI for the I Organ or Harpsichord| \fith
lnstrumentalParts I OPERA SECONDA | [dedicatedto Velters
CornewalllLondonPrintedfor J. Johnson[1747]
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FISCHER,
J. C.
FORKEL,J. N.
GEMINIANI, F.

SIX I CONCERTO'SI for the I ORGAN I OR I HARPSICHORD,
I
With InstrumentalParrsI OPERAQUARTA. I London Printedfor
JohnJohnson[1752]
EightI CONCERTO'SI for the I ORGAN,I or I Harpsichord,
lVith
PartsI OperaSettima.I LondonPrintedbyJohnJohnson
lnstrumental
lc. t755-1760)
(seeBUCEM,I,p.
arranged
for harpsichord
Variousoboeconcertos
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BL Add MS 32171(autograph)
Two setsof six concertosfor harpsichord,
organ,or pianoforte,
respe
ctively
arrangements
of hisopp.2and3, issuedin 1798and1.788
(BUCEM,I,p.365)

GILLIER, Mr, junr
EIGHT I SONATAS I FOR I TWO UOLINS I A
vIoLoNCELLO,&c. I AND ONE I CONCERTO I FOR THE I
HARPSICHORDI LONDON PrintedforJohnJohnson[17551[The
BL copy(g,963)lacksthe concerto,andno othercopyis known]
GIORDANI, T.

SIX I CONCERTO'SI for the I PIANO-FORTE,or HARPSICHORDI Op: XIV I Humbly DedicatedI to the Honble.I MISS
BERTIE. I t-ONOOtl: Printed for Longman and Broderip [c.
1775_80ll
A secondSetof I Six I CONCERTOSI for the I HARPSICORDor
PIANOFORTE.l\0irh Accompaniments
I OperaXXIII I LONDON:
Printedby Longmanand Broderip[1779]
or PianoForteI with an
Threei CONCERTOSI for theI Harpsichord
Accompanyment
for I TWO I Violins and a Bass.I Op. :-l I
LONDON: { Printedby MessrsBirchallandAndrews[c. 1785]

GIORNOVICHI,G. M.
GIORNOVICHI'SI ConcertoI Expresly[sic]Composed
for the I OPERA CONCERT, 1796. I Arrangedfor the PIANO
FORTE,I With Accompaniments
Ior Violins,Alto I Flutes,Horns,
andBass| [London:]Printedfor Corri, Dussek,& Co.
GRAUN,J.G. andAGRELL,J.J. SIXI CONCERTOS
{FORTHEIHARPSICORD
OR ORGAN { COMPOS'DBY I Sis:GRAUNandAGRELL.I Opera
2d".I London.Printedfor t. Wilsfi [1762] [nos.7,2, and3 ari by
Agrell;4, 5, (and5?)by Graunl
GRAUN,K. H.

BritishLibrary,AdditionalMS 32397

GRIFFIN,G. E.

Pianoforteconcertos,
opp. 1, 4, and6

HAICH, Thomas SIX I ConcerrosI for the I Harpsichordor PianoForte I with
Accompanyments
for I Two Violins, and Violoncello.I Humbly
Dedicatedto I The Right HonourableI THE COUNTESSOF
MEXtsOROUGHI OperaL i LondonPrinted& soldfor theAuthor
by Longman& Broderipfc. 1785)
HANDEL, GeorgeF.
SIX I CONCERTOSI For the I Harpsicordor OrganI [op.a]
LONDON. Printedfor I. Walsh117381
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A Second
Setof I SIX CONCERTOSI FortheI Harpsicord
or OrganI
[op.5]London.Printedfor I. \07alsh
[1740]
A Third Setof I SIX I CONCERTOSI for the HARPSICORDor
ORGAN I London.Printedfor I. Walshl'1750]
HARGRAVE,Henry
FIVE I CONCERTOSI theprincipalParrfor the I Bassoon
or
Violoncello,I Composed
andsetfor theHARPSICHORD
or MOLIN
. . . I LONDON Printedfor theAuthor lc. 1765)
HASSE,J. A.
SIX I CONCERTOSI Setfor the Harpsicordor OrganI London.
Printedfor I. Walshfc. 1741)
Two editionsof A I FauouriteI Concerto;one by JohnJohnson[c.
77401andone by Harrison 11796?l
HAWDON, Matthew
Tliqo I CONCERTOS] for the ] OnCeNI OR HARPSICORDI with Instrumentalparts I Composedby I M: Hawdon I
LONDON. Printed& Soldby Longman& Broderiplc. I7752 after
Smethergell's
Six Concertos]
F{AYES,Philip

Six I CONCERTOS, VIITH ACCOMPANIMENTS; for the I
ORGAN,HARPSICHORDOR FORTE-PIANO;I to whichis added
a I u,tRPstcnoRD SONATAI LoNDoN, published
for theAuthor
lr769l
HERSCHEL,
\filliam
Two organconccrtos,
in a privately-owned
MS
HOOK,James

Numerous,including:A FavoriteConcertofor theHarpsichord
with
twelve Variations to Lovely Nancy, op. 5, Welcker,1769
Two Favourite Concertos for the Harpsichord or Organ . . . as
Performedat Vauxhall Gardens,C. & S. Thompson, c. 1775
Six Concertos for the Harpsichord or Forte-Piano,Velcker, c.1774
Three Grand Concertos,op. 20
Six Grand Concertos for the Organ or Harpsichord, op. 55. Prinred
for the Author & Sold by PrestonJUST,J. A. A favorite concerto for
the pianoforte, The Pianoforte Magazine,llll2 (1798)
Six concertos with instrumental parts mentioned in Longman 6c
Lukey's advertiscmenton the title page of J. Stamitz, Six Concertos
(q.v.)

KLOEFFLER,J. F.

Concerto for the harpsichord or pianoforte, c. 1780 (see
BUCEM,I, p. 573)

KOZELUCH,L.

A I Favorite Concerro, I pOn fHp I HAnpStcUoRD I or I Piano
Forte. I With ACCOMPANIMENTS I London. Printed Sc Sold by J.
Bland [c. 1790]
Severalothers;seeBUCEM,I, p. 576
A I Favorite Concerto I for the I Harpsichord, I or I Piano-Forte,I
WITH ACCOMPANIMENTS I Composed & Dedicated to the I
Honbl". Miss Eden, I op.45 | t-OtIOON I Printed for Rt. Birchall, at
his Musical Circulating Library lc. 17991
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KRUMPHOLTZ,J.B.
Krumpholtzi FavoriteHARP ConcertoI adaptedfor the I
HarpsichordI or I PianoForteI by I S.STORACEI asPerformed
with
the utmostapplauseI by I Muzio ClementiI LONDON I Printed6c
Soldat A. Bland& Weller'sMusicVarehouse[c. 1800]
LAMPE,J.F.

Thel CELEBRATED
I CUCKOOCONCERTO,
I COMPOSEDBY
I
C.F.LAMPE. I LONDON: I Printedfor HARRISON6c Co. [1797]

Concertofor Cembalo,1785(seeBUCEM,ll, p. 593)
for harpsichord
LOMBARDINVSYRMEN,
M.L.
Sixconcertos
or piano{orte,
op. 3,
1773(seeBUCEM, ll, p. 267)

LANG, J. G.

MANFREDINI,V.

A favouriteconcertofor the harpsichord
or pianoforte,1784

MANTEL, J. C. '\firh
SIX I CONCERTO'SI for the I ORGAN or HARPSICHORD,I
InstrumentalParts.I compos'dby I John ChristianMantel I
in Essex:I
Organistat GreatYarmouthin Nor I folk,6cSouthBenfleet
Op: IIIza-| LondonPrintedfor the Author [1752]
MARSH,John
Two organconcertos
mentionedin his diaries(for instance
Journal

1]:'"-.',J.1:,i';,'3*ll'rt"?i';1,'*'rlllllxTs'organconcertoinG'
MAZZINGHI, F.

Con..rr.nr. for piano, op.42,r. f S0O

MUETHEL,J. G.
Concertofor harpsichord
or pianoforte,op. 2, 1783
MUDGE, Richard SIX I CONCERTOSI lN SEVENPARTS,I Five for Four
VIOLINS, a TENOR VIOLIN, I and MOLONCELLO, I wirh a
ThoroughBassfor the I HARPSICORDand One CONCERTOfor
the ORGAN I or HARPSICORD,I with lnstrumentsI London.
Printedfor l. Walsh[c. 1749]
NICOLAI, Valentino A Favorite{ CONCERTOI for the I Piano-Forte
or HarpsichordI with Accompanyments
| (or I T\(O UOLINS, ALTO, BASS
by I ValentinoNicolaiI op. 12 | t-ONOOtrtI
& FLUTE;I Composed
Printedby Longmanand Broderiplc. 1.7981
A I CONCERTO I for the Grand 6c Small I Piano-ForteI with
for I TWO UOLINS, T\fO FLUTES,I ALTO 6(
Accompaniments
VIOLONCELLO. I Op. 14 | London Printed by Broderip &
lfilkinson [c. 1,799)
ORPIN, Thomas
PARADIES, P. D.
PARK, M. H.

'Concerlo per
il Cembalo' in D, Cambridge,PendleburyLibrary,
MS 26 f. 69-70'.
Concerto for organ or harpsichord,c. 1768
A Concerto for the Piano lortc or Harpsichord, op. 6 c. 1795.

PELLEGRINI, Ferdinando

FOUR I GRAND CONCERTOS I OR ISYMPHONIES I

for theI HARPSICHORD
or ORGAN I with ACCOMPANYMENTS
for I two VIOLINSanda VIOLONCELLOI BY I SigiFERDINANDO
PELLEGRINOI LONDON Printedby PeterrJflelcker
[1763]
SIX ] CONCERTOS
Or
ORGAN
I FORTHEI HRRPSTCORD
IWith
Accompanyments
I iOR I TlqO VIOLINS,TENOR s( VIOLONCELLO.I Op: Sexta.I London.Printedfor I. IITalsh[1755]
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Numerous(seeBUCEM,ll, p.791,)

PLEYEL,I. J.
MMEAU, J. P.
RICHTER,F. X.

Fiveconcertos
for harpsichord,7750
Six concertos
for harpsichord,
c, 1765

ROSEINGMVE, Thomas
A celebratedconcerto for the Harpsichord,c. 1770
(posthumous)
ROSS,John

RUSH,G.

Six I CONCERTOS,I for the I Harpsichordor Piano-ForteI with
' for Two VIOLINS & A VIOLONCELLO .
Accompaniments
I
Dedicated
by Permission
] to theI rn Hon.TheEarlof KintoreI Op. t I
LondonPrinted& Soldby Preston6c Son[c. 1785]
Various(seeBUCEM,11,p.907)

SAMMARTINI,G.
SAYER

Six concertos
for harpsichord
or organ,op.9,7754

Two concertos
for harpsichord
or pianofortec. 1775,now lost

SCHOBERT,
J.

CONCERTOL I Pourle I CLAVECINI avecAccompanyments
I de
dcuxI VIOLONSI ALTO etBASSEI OperaXI. I LONDON I Printed
andsoldby R. BREMNER[c. 1770]
CONCERTOII I Pourle I CLAVECIN I Avecaccompagnement
de
deuxI VIOLONSALTO et BASSE
| (deux OboedeuxCorsdeChasse
ad Libitum) I Op. XII I LONDON. I Printedand Sold by R.
BREMNER1c.1770)
CONCERTOIII I PastoraleI Pourle I CLAVECIN I Avecaccompagnement
de deux I VIOLONS AL'IO et BASSE| (DeuxCors de
Chasse
ad Libitum)| Op. Xl[. I LONDON. lPrintedandSoldby R:
BREMNER[c.7770]
SCHROETER,J.
S.
Sixconcertos
for harpsichord
or pianoforte
op.3,1774
Six concertosfor harpsichord or pianoforte op. 5, 7774

SELBY,Williarn
SIMON,S.

Concertofor organor harpsichord(seeTheDiapason,3(i957))

Sixconccrtosfor clavier,Paris,c, 1760
SMETHERGELL,
William
Six I CONCERTOSI for the I Harpsichordor Piano
ForteI rVith Accompaniments
for I Two VIOLINSanda VIOLONCELLO I Printedfor the AUTHOR, andsoldat theMusicShops[c,
1 7 7S l
-'!A FavoriteI CONCERTOI for thc HARPSICHORDor PIANO
FORTEI with Accompaniments
for I Two Violins,& a VioloncelloI
LONDON I Printedby Longman6c Broderip[1784]
SMITH,T.
Sixconccrtosfor harpsichord
or pianoforte,c. 1782
SOL[H\(ELL, F. \J(/. A I CONCERTO,I for the I PianoForte, with Accompaniments for I two Violins. rwo Flutes.two Horns I Tenor and
Violoncello;I Composed& humblydeiicatedt" I tvttSSVERNON
. . . I Op. IV I PrintedandSoldby theAUTHORin DUBLIN[c.1795)
STAMITZ, J.
SIX I CONCERTOSI for the I HARPSICORD,ORGAN, I or
PIANO-FORTE,I with Insrrumental
parts I LONDON. | ...
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Longman,Lukey& Co [c. 1775)(At leastoneof theseconcerros
is
actuallyby J.G. Graun.)
STANLEY,John

SIX I CONCERTOSI Setfor the I HARPSICORDor ORGAN I
Compos'dby I MR. JOHN STANLEYI London.Printedfor L Walsh
[c.1775)
SIX I CONCERTOSI for the I Organ,Harpsichord,or I FORTE
PIANO; I With Accompanyments
I for two Violins and a Bass,I
OPERAX I London.Printedfor theAuthor[1775]
STERKEL,
CONCERTOI Pourle I CLAVECINou le FORTEPIANO I avec
J. F.X.
Accompagnement
I de deux VIOLONS, ALTOS, BASSE,I deux
CORSet deux HAUTBOISad libitum { Oeuvre18 | LONDON I
Printedby LongmanandBrodcrip\c.17851
A FavoriteI CONCERTOI for the I HARPSICHORDI or I piano
Forte I with Accompaniments
I Op. 20 I LONDON I Printedby
LongmanandBroderip[c.17871
A FavoriteI CONCERTOI for the I HARPSICHORDI or I Piano
Forte I with Accompanimenrs
i Op. 24 | LONDON I Printedby
LongmanandBroderip[c. L788]
A I Concerrofor the HarpsichordI or I fnNO FORTE, I with
Accompaniments
{or two I VIOLINS,TENOR,6. VIOLONCELLO.
by theCelebrated
lJ.F.STERCKELI of ViennaI London.
I Composed
I Printedfor'!?m.Forster[c. 1800]
TRIVELLA
Concertofor pianoforteor pedalharp,c. 1800?
VANIEWICZ,F.
VIOTTI

-,-

Concertofor pianoforteandviolin, Liverpool:c. 1800
- asperforme
A New 1GRAND CONCERTO{ with Accompaniments
d ar I
THE OPERACONCERT,I . . . Adaptedfor the I PIANO-FORTE,I
I?ith or without the additionalKeys,I By I MR. HULLMANDEL.I
LONDON I Printedby Lewis,Houston& Hyde
Viotti's I GRAND CONCERTO,I in Bb: I arrangedfor the I Piano
Forte| (with or withoutthe additionalkeys)| with Accompaniments
for i TI(rO VIOLINS,OBOE,I CorniAlto & Violoncello,I BY I MR.
HULLMANDEL. I LondonI Printedfor R'Birchall,at his Musical
CirculatingLibrary,No.133,New BondStreet.

\U?AGENSEIL,
G. C.
SIX I CONCERTOSI FORTHE I HARPSICORD
or ORGANI
with Accompanyments
I FORI T\fO VIOLINSanda BASSI London.
Printedfor L \ilalsh [c.1765)
WANHAL,J.B.
SeeBUCEM,II,p. 1054
WESLEY,Charles SixConcertosfor the Organor Harpsichord,op.2, 1.781.
-"Numerousothersin MSSat theBritishLibrary(includingAdditional
MS 35018)andthe RoyalCollegeo[ Music.
!fESLEY,Samuel Severalconcertos
in manuscripts
includingBL Add. MSS35009
and 34998andoneprivately-owncd
one.
I7ISE,Samuel Six { CONCERTOSI For the I ORGAN or HARPSICHORD,
I wirh
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Instrumental
Parts,I Composedby Mr SamuelWiseI OrganistI at
Noningham.I LONDON, Printedfor theAuthor [c. 1.770]
WORGAN,John A I NEriTCONCERTOI for theHARPSICHORD,
lWith theParts
of Accompanymenr,
consisting
o{ | T\fO UOLINS anda VIOLONCELLO i Composedby Dr. ltrforganI Purposelyfor the Practiceand
Improvement
of hisPupils,andI otherswho areattaininga command
of thar Instru-l I LONDON: 1785,I Published
by the Author
WRIGHT,Thomas A I CONCERTO,lforthelHarpsichord,lor
IPIANOFORTE,
I
with Accompaniments
for ] two Violins,two Oboes,two Horns, I a
Tenore& Bass;I Composed.
of gratefulRespect
I andwith Sentiments
I DedicatedI To the HonorableMiss Dundas,I by I THOMAS
WRIGHT, ] of Stockronupon Tees.I LONDON I Printedfor the
Author|c.17951

